
'TWO VICTORIES

FOR YOUNG'S CLUB

Welch's Team Takes Second!
Tilt by Wide Margin Ral- -

ton High With 486.

Young" club by dint of clever bowl-lo- g

took two decisive gameH last even-
ing from Welch's team In the Wednes-
day Evening Bowling league series on
the Rock Island club alleys. The win-
ners cinched the first and third tilts
with ease but they were decidedly off
cclor In the second, losing that game
by 174 pins. Ralston of Welch's squad
was high man with 4H8. The scores
follow.

WELCH'S TEAM.
Weich 107 174 ITS 4.;9
Ktlston 17", i r. 4 K.7 46
Dart 147 1! JJ7 4T.'i

Trent 12; 14 17, 4:"
Murray iz :,, 4 .;

ssr ?a 2J77
YOL'XG'S TEA.N..

Young lis i 1:,;', 40.f
f'ciiins w. icr i7u 4r.s
Eynter 144 IT.: 46.1

Miller Ki 122 40?
(lofline 137 126 1!A 401

6S7 6fi0 86' 1317

Baseball Talk
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Feb. 8 Ralph

Works, formerly a member of the
pitching staff of the Detroit Timers
and at present under contract to Tin- -

innatl, stopped off here yesterday en
route to Monroe, La.., where he will1
wed Miss Nellie Barnes. The acquain- -

ta.nce bet;an two years ago during the
training season.

Loulnvi:ie. Ky., Feb. 6. William
Gray, a loeal pitcher, has been signed
by Decatur. Two Ix)ulsvllle boys who
preceded Gray in successive seasons
to Decatur have been signed for next
season for the major lenities. Oik.
l"red Schupp, wlil be with the New

ork Giantt. and Richard Durning. the
ether, will be with the Philadelphia
AUiletlci.

Keokuk, Iowa, Feb. C. Following
the announcement that enough funds
had be n raised to carry Keokuk,
through the baseball sanon. the Erec-
tors announce thar II Man-uch- .

leading battT and first base-
man of the Centra' asboi iation lu.-,-- .

year, has been signed to manage the
team. Mauusr-- played with Oitiur.wa
last year and in lix games hit .37f..
President Juetice yesterday announcd
the following oRleiul prorers: Knk'lr..
Don W. Hutchinson; KewHiiev Hkrry
C. Rofe; Burlington. Lynina C. Hodg.--
Ottumwa, E. G. Dougherty.

St. Louis, Feb. 6. Shnrts'op Arnold
Hauser. th last cf thu ( arlmul he! I

onts, F'gned a 1 outract vesu-di- y.

of

Eugene was born
In 1643 and has made his home in Dav-
enport since 1856. Adds the weight
of his years of experience to the

large who recouimeuuvd
the new tonic Plant Juico. which is
ghlng sii'--h wonderful relie? to many
sufferers.

"I purchased borne Plant Juice of
the Ballard Drug atul Dental
a few weeks ago. It has done more
fir me than all the medicf.ie and doc-
tors I have tried for years. I suffer-
ed from nervouHiiems. kidney and

troubles and was obliged to get

1

LOUIS MANN TO BE HE E SATURDAY
AS STAR OF "ELEVATING A HUSBAND'
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7 Werba Treacher's "Spring
with larguento Wright.
S Loulb Mann :n "Elevating a

roily of the Circus."
-'- The Old Homestead."

13 and ly Elks" Minsfels.

Vaudeville and 7:"") daily.

I.H Ml, 11

U!u a idf vllle
:roiir.

2 : :'J and 8 20.

THE TRAGEDY OF "MACBETH."
Duiyan. King of Scotland

William Harris
I)i.i!;i'tia:n. fi." P. J. Kelly
M'i'!fi!. fen J. Sayre Crawley
Marbc th. Duncan's cousin and (Jen- -

oral of the Kinirs Army
E. H. Scthorn

Bann'io. O neral of th King's
Aifiv Sulney

Retired Citizen Adds Weight
Man Age and Experience Recommends riant Juice.

Deutsh, retired,

al-

ready number

company

blad-

der

i:ii'iitn,

Mathers

up many times during the night
tufiered n.iicli pain. Since taking
Plant Juice 1 rest well, am rot dis-

turbed at ii:n,it and have little if any
p.iin. 1 recommend Plant Juice be-

cause it did me good."
P!:i:'t Juice a'ts like a charm In

ca?es such as th;.!. soothes and tones
up the i:erves ai.d affected membranes
- removes the poisonous matter from
the system, strengthens the weakened
parts and I. ruins almost instant relief
aud quiet rest.

For s;i!e t y a'l druggists of the s.

( Adv. I

FOR LAGRIP AND MALARIA
NO BITTER TASTE
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Scientifically combined, pure QU1MNE. pure WinSKT.

NO SUBSTITUTES USED

Taken befor meals restores appeti'. taken before retiring Insure
sleep. A good medicine tc keep In the house. A NATURAL TONIC.
Protected by U. S. registered lab', to Imitate is felony. Put up In
bottles only ajid sold by all liquor dealers.
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! Noblemen of Scot'.and.
Macduff Frederick Lewis
Lennox William Adams
Ross Walter Connolly
Montieth Arthur Norton j

Angus Frank Bertland j

i Fleanco, son of Banquo
Eleanor Fralick

Siward, General of the English
forces Paul Roberts

Seyton, an officer attending Mac- -

beth Thomas Coleman
!Two Other Officers Maurice Robin- - j

j son and John Milton.
A Doctor William Kcan

'

A Sergeant George Selton
' A Porter Rowland Buckstone

A Messenger James P. Hagen
Murderers Milnno Tllden and Wil- -

lia:n Forest.
Gentlewoman Helen Singer
Iady Macbeth

Mis Lenore Chippendale
FirFT Wit h ... Mlllicent McLaughlin
Second Witch Malcolm Bradley
Third Witch Dora Langd'u
Apparitions Eleanor Sump'er and

William Suinpter.

If there is any criticism to be regis-

tered against Mr. Sothern it is that j

he is too generous in the dispensation
c f the tal'.-ut- s of himse'.f and his sup-

porting players. At the Illinois thea-

tre last ni:;ht he presented the Booth
version of "Macbeth" before an audi-

ence that liiled every seat in the
theiitre. The curtain was rung up
prompt'y at 8, but It was 11:40 before
the audience was dismissed, and
though it witnessed one of the most
brilliant and finished Shakespearean
productions ever staged the majority '

had been worn by its length. '

Th.s is meant more as a tribute to'
: Mr. Sothern than as an attempt to
discredit htm, for it is the sincerity '

of the player and his love of bis pro-

fessional labors that carries him into '

details that others essaying Shake-
spearean roles have ignored that they
might keep the time or tne interpre-
tation within a period fixed by the

'commercial end of the undertaking.
Sothern first of a.l looks upon

Shakespeare as his histrionic god;
secondly, he is an artist of rare depth j

of conception in fathoming the lives j

of the characters created by the bard; i

thirdly, he Is blessed with those essen-- 1

tials of physique and vocal equipment
that perfect him for the parts la
which he has chosen to appear.

Miss Julia Marlowe, (Mr. Sothern's
wife i. who is his chief support. Is out j

i of the cast temporarily, and Mifes j

Lenore Chippendale was seen here as
her substitute. As Lady Macbeth Misa
Chippendale, in may respects, out-

shines Miss Marlowe, and in others,
particularly in the more emotional
readings, eb falls short by compari-
son. Miss Chlppenda.e is a young
woman possessing apparently more

'

force than Mis Marlowe, and in the
climax speeches rises to more effec- - i

tlve pitch, suggesting masculinity, j

; whereas Miss Marlowe never losea a
pervading sweetness which is manifest
even in her most cruel scenes. j

Yet Miss Chippendale conquered her
audience last night from the start,
and Joined with Mr. Sothern In taking
repeated curtain calls. Mr. Lewta, as

' "Macduff," gave one of the most lm- -
'' presslve readings of the character the

student cf Shakespeare ever listened
to. The others of the cast were equal-
ly effeetUe in their respective parts.

Snch elaborateness of accessory and
staging probably has never before
been seen In connection with Shake-
spearean tragedy. Even to the mus-

ical accompaniment not the minutest
detail was omitted.

The perform&actt was a personal

j triumph for' Mr. Sothern and Miss '

Chippendale, and those who saw It j

may well feel honored by the visit j

to this city of this distinguished ac
tor and scnoiar.

AT THE ILLINOIS.
It is now over a quarter of a cen

tury since the famous Gilbert and
Sullivan lighter operas dawned upon
a delighted muslc-iovln- g world and
took their places as classics. Since
then no musical plays have dared to
aspire to a place In their class until
"The Spring Maid," which comes to the
Illinois tomorrow night, modestly
slipped into metropolitan New York
two seasons ago and took that blase
city by storm. Now it, looks as if this
captivating little operatic lady is go-
ing to perch herself right up in the
exclusive niche of the hall of fame and
stay there right beside "Pinafore,"
"The Mikado" and other Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas. Different from most
modern musical plays, "The Spring
Maid" is filled with fasciuating ro-

mance. It does not depend upon local
"gags," salacious plot, questionable
situations and ecaatlly clothed chorvi
women to make it appealing. Dainti-
ness and charming romance Is the
keynote of its book. It. is safe to Fay
that there never has been in musical
comedy such a bewitching and dainty
little lady as the mischievous Prlaaess
Bozena. played by Marguerite Wright.
She is filled with innocent fun and
harmless mischief. Her flirtation and
final conquering of the dashing but

at

the the

flirtatious Prince Aladar Is one of the to the lover of country, and matinees being on
tales eve- - told on the light the boasts of a baseball dia-- ;

opera stage. The score of ' of whi,ch he takes most ten-"Th- e

Sprir-- g Maid" much der care. At a palatial
to its success. Everywhere its music
has become a favorite. It is doubtful
if even the smallest hamlet has not
heard at sometime such gems of mel-
ody as "Day Dreams." "Two Little
Lc ve Bees," "Fountain Fay," and "How
1 Love a Pretty Face."

Louis Mann, who comes to the Illi-

nois Saturday in his latest
success. "Elevating a Husband,"

is a great advocate of out of door life.
Away from his stage work, much time
is spent by Mr. Mann in the country.
Outside of the theatre, Louis Mann's
greatest hobby ia baseball, and in
latter world he is as Important a fig
ure as he is on the American stage.
At the Mann farm there is everything
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Here but four days only
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FREE FREE
A standard vacuum carpet
sweeper given away every
Monday night 8:30 at

MAJESTIC
LOOK, BARGAIN DAY

5 Heels Friday 5

4 Reels Saturday 4

Our pictures are new.

ADMISSION 5c.

4

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE NAVEN FUEL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Coal
Have opened an office 227 Twentieth St.

We have explored coal fields and know there is no better coal than coal we sell.

We know our coal is superior coal Clean, bright, lasting.

Prompt Reliable Service. Telephone West 699.

EDWARD NAVEN,

delight the
prettiest owner Saturday.

musicianly mond, the
contributes Shandaken

metropoli-
tan

the

ON

the

house, with huge barns a short way sold to the Anti-Cruelt- y society for its
off, stands in the center of sweeping annual benefit.
meadows and g pastures.
There are cows, pigs, blooded horses
and poultry, and Mr. Mann even has a

.team of oxen to do the heavy hauling
about the place in preference to the
more modern auto truck. The actor
himself enters heartily into work en on Saturday night
of the farm and a day's haying is look-

ed upon as less a labor than a lark.
His evenings are given over to study,
for the actor is a student, and s

can converse with as much
versatility on a wide range of subjects.

Frederic Thompson's production of
"Polly of the Circus." with pretty
Miss Elsie St. Leon in the star part,
which comes to the Illinois next Sun-
day, Is a tried and true drama of to-

day and one that live forever.
The three scenes in the third act of
this play are all of the circus, and
show what can be done on the stage of
a theatre. During the course of this
act. a real circus, with horses, ponies
and dogs are seen going through the
Ftunts one sees on the "lot." Miss El-

sie St. Leon, who plays the part of
Polly, is one of the youngest leading
women on the stage, being not yet IS
years of age.

AT THE GRAND.
The Orpheum circuit plays many ac-

robatic acts during a season, but bcI-do-

does it, give to one of them the
headline honors in its advertising.
N'at Nazarro, at the Crand this week,
is one of the few who enjoy this dis- -

j

tiartlou. Mr. Nazarro Is a noted ath-

lete and has been aii instructor in the
gymnasium of t,he I'niversity of Penn-
sylvania and the Philadelphia Y. M.

C. A.- "I taught physical culture for
many years," said he, "and no matter
what class, whether small boys or
:dUts, I endeavored to drive into them
vhat athletes speak of as 'form.'
What we do ia our vaudeville offering
s not so startling. It's just the way
.ve do what we do. I mean by that,
iiir one aim is to present acrobatic
work in an artistic way. When we do
a trick, we try to do it with the per- -

fectlon of ease and the acme of style,
clumsiness of working will spoil the
'iest trick that has ever been evolved
in all the centuries of acrobatics." Mr.
Nazarro's company is like a happy
ainlly, demonstrating the fact that

artists can be congenial among them.
Nazarro himself looks after the boys,
associates with them, in fact is con-

tinually on the lookout for some amuse-
ment for them during the hours they
are not, entertaining others.

"THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN" IN
CHICAGO.

The second in the Liebler Co.'s ser-- !

les of vast spectacle plays of human
interest, "The Daughter of Heaven,"
will be shown in Chicago for the first
time on Monday night, Feb. 10, in the
Auditorium theatre, following the eight
weeks' run there of "The Garden of
Allah." The latter spectacle, when
shown in Chicago last September, was
voted the most lovely exhibition ever
given ia any theatre in the world.
Yet. "The Daughter of Heaven" Is said

; j to surpass even "The Oaraen or Al- -

lah in sheer Deauty. I ne mini play
in the series, "Joseph and His Breth- -

ren," is now the reigning success in
New York City, where it, is being act
ed by one of George C. Tyler's great
casts, having been staged there at the
end of the run of "The Daughter of
Heaven," which ran from the first of
the season until Jan. 4.

Miss Viola Allen, who has not acted
in Chicago for four years, will be shown
In her original role of the empress of c

China when "The Daughter of Heav-- , r
'

en" is actd in the Chicago Auditorium. --

With her will- come the original Ct-a-- ! h
tury theatre cast and company of f
more than 200 persons. Including some
of the best known actors on the Amer-
ican stage. The scene of "The Daugh-
ter of Heaten" is China not the Chi-

na of the picture cards and of comic
opera, but the real China. It is the
first attempt to picture on the stage
of an American theatre the wonders
of the great Asiatic empire, with its
civilization that la o old that It seems
new, and with a barbarism that la so
new that it seems old.

Mist Allen will not act Sunday
nlghu; so the engagement of "The
Daughter of Heavea" will be limited

, to 18 B!ghu and six afternoons, tie

and

The first of "The
of Heaven" on Feb. 10, has been

"THE GIRL AT THE GATE."
The 233d and final Chicago

of "The Girl at the Gate" In the
little LaSalle opera house will be glv- -

the Feb. 8; and on
Feb. 10, Monday, the theatre will be
turned over to the force of men who
are to transform It into a ground-floo- r

playhouse of steel and concrete. This
is by agreement with the city of Chi-
cago, which entered into a compact
with the management last August to
exempt the LaSalle from the technical
provisions of the city ordinances hav-
ing to do with theatres when the man-
agement promised that it would take
the LaSalle out of controversy and
litigation by rebuilding what is, in
many respects, Chicago's most, famous
theatre.

Local Manager

Wednesday

performance

perform-
ance

'i- - v. : . .i ,1... . i . . . mmm uueo uui uiai uio cuy oi n( eciulnment
i.iui-ag- cunuiveu un ine manage-
ment to permit a theatre to be operat-
ed against the law. But the wording
of one of the ordinances was such that
Its prohibitions technically and verb-- '
ally included the LaSalle, which would
be excepted only by a wording that
would have made it the object of spe-
cial legislation, which, of course, is
prohibited by the state constitution. As
no other theatre like the present Ia-S;ill- e

can be built under the ordinances,
the famous playhouse was in the posi-
tion of being condemned by the ordi-
nances whereas It met, in its structure

SEATS

THE GRAND

Every Every Night.

THIS WEEK
LE BALLET CLASSIQUE

NAT NAZARRO & CO.
BELLE BAKER

SISTERS
O'NEAL & WAMSLEY

CHAS. ADELAIDE WILSON
FRANK TRUMAN RICE

ORCHESTRA
ORPHEUMOSCOPE

MATINEES 25c.
EVENINGS 25c, 35c, 75c.

menu every provision of the
same ordinances.

However, the lease has beea exten-
ded by C. P. Taft, of Cincinnati, the
owner, to 1925: and the management
will make the house ground-floo- r

theatre, thereby adding to value to
the public and to the management.

"The Girl at the Gate" will- sent
on tour with the LaSalle cast Intact
save for an exceptloa made by reason
of contracts. Herbert Corthell, Lucy
Weston, Cathryn Rowe Palmer,.
Phillips, Forrest Wlnant, Mortimer

(Continued Page Ten.)

NOW St LLING

Tomorrow,
FEB. 7th

Messrs. Werba Luescher present the production of
Viennese melodies and gay romance that has charmed the world.

A JOYOUS OPERETTA

"THE SPRING rMSID"
Including the prima donna and England's leading comedian

MARGUERITE WRIGHT and CHARLES M'NAUGHTON
Supported by an unsurpassed company of nearly 100, with unusual cast
Anna Orr, Tillle Sallinger, Heese It. Beese, Carrol Garret, David Ben-

nett, Dorothy La Mar, Al Williams. Earle Craddock and the Premier
Daneuese, Orphle Hewes.

The Chorus, Ballet and Choral Forces exactly as for two
entire seasons at the Liberty theater. New York.

SPECIAL METROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA OF 25 ARTIST3
Phillip Sevasta, harpist. Edward Howe, director.
Prices, 50c, 75c. $100, $1.50, $2.00. Boxes $2.00.

Phone West 224.
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Saturday,
FB. 8th

Direct six months in York and two
months in Chicago.

WERBA & LUECHER PRESENT
MR. LOUIS MANN

In the greatest triumph r.f his career.

Elevating a husband
PRICES 50c, 75c, $1.0C, $1.50, $2.00.

PHONE 224 WEST

3Mi

Afterncon

MEREDITH

ORPHEUM CONCERT

50c,

Will

sensational

BUBBLING

celebrated

presented

Mivrl

ONE NIGHT ONLY

from solid New

notable
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SEAT SALE TOMOKWOW 9 A. M.

mti&xtstitm sunciay,
S2flliSa FEB Oth
MAT.N E AND NIGHT

ANNUAL TOUR FREDERIC THOMPSON PRESENTS

Miss Elsie S. Leon
in the Greatest Dramatic Sucesa

POLLY T,fe CIRCUS!
And a Nctable Compa-- y of Players.

St. Lecn Family of Bare Back Rider and Gymnasts.

A Real Circus on the 8tag Bigger, Brighter and Better than Ever.
SPECIAL SUNDAY PRICES Matinee, Adults, 50c; Children, 25o.
Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00; I e $1.50. PHONE 224 WEST

Vln hi am in iiiuhuji min. nini, "naT" 1WIE T


